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Trans
Prides
We’ll keep
you posted
on key
Trans dates
Keep an eye
on PinkUk’s
Trans info.

Proud: a trans rights activist celebrates London’s 2020 Trans Pride

We stand with the Trans community

T

his month,
let’s all give a
nod to
the Trans
community and to
Trans Day of
Remembrance
(TDOR)
on Saturday,
20 November.
TDOR has been
commemorated on
this date since 1999
to remember Trans
people who have
been attacked in
transphobic hate
crimes across
the world.

communities, whichever community (or
none) you
identify with.

-Advert-

We encourage
everyone to show
solidarity with the
Trans community by
expressing support in
social media or in
anyway you can.
According to one
TDOR site, 3664
trans and genderdiverse people have
been reported killed
across 75 countries in
the 13 years up to
September 2020.

PinkUk is highlighting
Continued overleaf
this date in the
calendar for everyone
in the LGBTQ+

Would you like to advertise here? Contact

Scene is the top UK,
free to read, online,
LGBTQ+ magazine.

Scene recently
relaunched with its
fabulous new print
copy… wow.
See what’s in
their latest
edition.

Stars align in London
Zodiac, London’s
new LGBTQ+ venue
in Camden, has its
grand opening Friday
5 Nov. The Zodiac
crew offer two floors,
a star-studded main
bar and a club space
for DJs and cabaret.
Well, we can’t wait.

restrictions are
gradually lifted, and
These are the
hopefully stay lifted,
reported cases and
the true figure may be that you have a great
rest of the autumn /
higher. To find out
fall. Christmas and
more or help to
commemorate the day New Year’s Eve aren’t
far off. :) Love and
more info.
Pink respect Dave
On a separate note,
and Team xx
we hope as Covid
Continued from page 1

Featured venue:
Weymouth Beach Bed & Breakfast,
Dorset, England

More info on Zodiac, London

Latest pride listings
For 2021 PinkUk has
161 pride festivals and
events in the UK and a
total of 542 in 42
countries. For 2022 we
now have 41 prides in
the UK and have a total of prides and
events in 29 countries. Add your Pride 2022

With amazing views
across Weymouth
Bay, the Weymouth
Beach Bed &
Breakfast is an
adult-only guesthouse, offering tasty
cooked breakfasts.

There's a variety of
breakfast options
using local produce
served daily in the
spacious dining room,
including a traditional
‘full English’ breakfast.
Lighter, continental
Blackpool Winter Pride,
breakfast options are
available. The guestLancashire, Sat 6 November Located on
house has a
Weymouth’s elegant
comfy guest lounge
Esplanade, this
with leather sofas to
smart Georgian town
house has cosy rooms relax after sightwith free Wi-Fi. All the seeing. What more
rooms have a private can you ask for?
bathroom and an LCD
TV with tea and coffee
facilities and a hairIt’s here! Yes,
The evening show will dryer. Some rooms
Blackpool’s first ever be an over 18s event. have sea views.
Winter Pride takes Those purchasing an Esmale’s sexy prize draw result
place in the town’s
evening ticket will
famous Winter
automatically gain
Gardens. The
entrance to the day
organisers say the
event. People visiting
festival will be packed the town for the
full of entertainment daytime event will
and fun for all. On
require a ticket for
Saturday 6
the organisers to
November sees
comply with Covid-19 The winner of Esmale’s Summer Fun Pack with
sexy underwear is Paul from Chessington,
artists performing
safety measures.
Greater London. Congrats Paul. It’s gonna be
with something for all
hot in south London even as winter looms.
ages, including their
Don’t
miss
out.
new Youth Pride
room.
Contact us at pinkuk.com

Weymouth
Beach B&B

